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 FOUR NCAA TOURNAMENT APPEARANCES SINCE 2010

impact on and off the courts while playing out 
of top singles and doubles spots throughout her 
career with Nebraska. 
 “Lisa has been an incredible leader this fall,” 
Head Coach Scott Jacobson said. “She continues to 
grow her game in both singles and doubles.” 

2015-16: JUNIOR
 As a junior in 2016, Andersson played out of the 
No. 2, 3, 4 and 5 spots in the Husker lineup. She 
accumulated a 10-12 singles mark and went 3-8 in 
the Big Ten, while earning an 11-9 doubles mark. 
She went 4-4 in Big Ten doubles play.
 Andersson played a majority of her matches at 
the No. 3 spot as a junior, after playing primarily at 
No. 5 singles as a sophomore for the Huskers. She 
went 6-8 at No. 3 during the 2016 spring campaign.
 Andersson teamed up with Maggy Lehmicke 
and Mary Hanna during the spring season, going 
10-9 overall with Lehmicke, including 4-4 in Big Ten 
action and went 1-0 with Hanna.
 Off the court, Andersson earned academic All-
Big Ten honors and claimed a spot on the 2016 Tom 
Osborne Citizenship Team. She also was named 
to the Nebraska Scholar-Athlete Honor Roll in the 
spring of 2016.

2014-15: SOPHOMORE
 As a sophomore, Andersson continued to make 
a major impact in the Nebraska lineup, playing in 
the No. 3, 4, 5 and 6 singles spots during the spring. 
 She gathered a 12-11 singles mark, going 2-9 in 
Big Ten action while earning an 18-5 doubles mark. 
She went 10-1 against Big Ten opponents.

HONORS & AWARDS
Academic All-Big Ten (2015, 2016)
Nebraska Scholar-Athlete Honor Roll 
  (Fall 2013; Spring 2014, 2015, 2016)
Nebraska Herman Award (Team GPA, 2014)
Tom Osborne Citizenship Team (2016)

LISA ANDERSSON
Senior   -   Varberg, Sweden (Varberg Club)

 Andersson played the majority of her singles 
matches at the No. 5 spot, accumulating a notable 
9-4 mark. Andersson’s efforts were highlighted by 
her nine-match winning streak between Feb. 8 
and March 8, with all but three victories coming in 
straight sets.
 Andersson teamed up with Maggy Lehmicke for 
the majority of the spring season where the duo 
posted an impressive 15-4 mark, including a 10-1 
Big Ten mark. The pair had an eight-match winning 
streak (March 6-April 3) and posted wins over six 
Big Ten opponents and three nationally ranked 
teams.
 In the classroom, Andersson claimed the first 
academic All-Big Ten honors of her career. She 
added recognition on the Nebraska Scholar-Athlete 
Honor Roll for the third time during the 2015 spring 
semester.

2013-14: FRESHMAN
 Andersson made an instant impact on the 
Husker lineup as a freshman in 2014. She played 
from the No. 3, 4, 5 and 6 positions in singles and 
the No. 2 and 3 spots in doubles. 
 Andersson paired with Brittany Brewster for 
her first two doubles matches at the No. 2 position, 
before dropping to the No. 3 spot to partner with 
Hannah Sulz for the remainder of the season.
 Andersson finished the season with a 6-18 
singles record, including a 6-12 spring mark. 
She went 0-7 in Big Ten matches. She was most 
successful at the No. 4 spot, where she finished 3-3. 
 In doubles, Andersson put together a 7-18 
overall record that included a 5-13 spring showing. 
She was 0-6 in the Big Ten. 
 Andersson helped the team earn its fourth 
consecutive Herman Award for the highest 
cumulative team GPA among all women’s sports at 
Nebraska. 
 She claimed spots on the Nebraska Scholar-
Athlete Honor Roll in the fall and spring semesters 
of 2013-14.

BEFORE NEBRASKA
 Andersson was ranked No. 7 nationally in her 
age group and No. 34 overall in Sweden. Andersson 
was a Swedish National Team Championship 
finalist and a National Team Championship Doubles 
runner-up.

PERSONAL
 The daughter of Christina and Michael 
Andersson, Lisa has one brother, Marcus, 18. A 
native of Varberg, Sweden, Andersson is a good 
friend of former Husker Wiveca Swarting. 
 Andersson is majoring in business administration 
at Nebraska. She earned academic All-Big Ten 
honors in 2015. She is a three-time member of the 
Nebraska Scholar-Athlete Honor Roll.

WHY LISA CHOSE NEBRASKA
 “I chose Nebraska because it provides great 
opportunities in both tennis and academics. The 
team is excellent and the coaches are very nice and 
easy to work with.” 

SINGLES DOUBLES 
Year      Spring  Big Ten Fall  Total
2013-14     6-12 0-7 0-6 6-18
2014-15     12-11 2-9 3-3 15-14
2015-16     10-12 3-8 4-2 14-14
2016-17     5-6 -- -- 5-6
Totals 33-41 5-24 7-11 40-52

Year      Spring  Big Ten Fall  Total
2013-14     5-13 0-6 2-5 7-18
2014-15     18-5 10-1 2-6 20-11
2015-16     11-9 4-4 5-3 16-12
2016-17     8-3 -- -- 8-3
Totals 42-30 14-11 9-14 51-44

2016-17 OUTLOOK
 Lisa Andersson will lead the 2017 Nebraska 
women’s tennis team as one of two seniors and 
three team captains.  
 Andersson showed her valuable experience 
and leadership skills for the Huskers in invitational 
play. The senior made a huge impact on singles and 
doubles competition in all three invitationals the 
Big Red competed in their fall campaign. 
 The native of Varberg, Sweden has made an 
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2016-17 OUTLOOK
 Mary Hanna rounds out the Husker roster 
as the second of two senior talents and another 
Nebraska women’s tennis team captain.
 Coming off of a successful fall invitational 
season, Hanna enters her spring campaign with 
the Big Red carrying nine victories, most of which 

were earned in doubles action. Hanna is currently 
on track to break over 100 combined career wins 
in her final campaign.
 The 2016 Nebraska Student-Athlete HERO 
Leadership Award winner will look to add to her 
success on and off the courts for the Huskers and 
continue her positive impact as she leaves her 
legacy with the underclassmen.
 “Mary’s doubles game continues to grow and 
her commitment to daily workouts has been 
incredible in her senior season,” Head Coach Scott 
Jacobson said. “Her leadership with our freshman 
class has also been tremendous.” 

2015-16: JUNIOR
 Hanna has continued to make a substantial 
impact on the Husker lineup as a junior in 2016. 
During the spring season, Hanna produced a 9-11 
mark playing at the No. 1, 2 and 3 singles spots. 
She battled to a 1-8 mark against Big Ten foes. 
Hanna played a majority of her singles matches at 
the No. 2 position, amassing a 7-10 mark. She was 
2-0 at No. 3, and 0-1 at the No. 1 singles spot.
 A standout on the doubles court, Hanna 
notched an impressive 18-4 record in the spring, 
including a 6-4 mark in Big Ten action. Hanna 
teamed up with Vasanti Shinde to go 17-4 in 
doubles play, while adding a win in her only match 
alongside Lisa Andersson.
 A standout in the classroom and community, 
Hanna earned academic All-Big Ten honors for the 
second time in 2016. She claimed a prestigious 
Nebraska Student-Athlete HERO Leadership Award 
in 2016, and was a member of the Tom Osborne 
Citizenship Team for the second consecutive year.

2014-15: SOPHOMORE
 Hanna was a staple in the Husker lineup for the 
second straight season as a sophomore in 2015. 
She filled the No. 3 singles spot for NU’s lineup 
and earned an 8-13 mark, going 3-7 in Big Ten play. 
She paired with Izabella Zgierska for the majority 
of the spring season to tally a strong 14-7 record, 
going 4-7 against Big Ten opponents.
 With seven straight victories to begin the duo’s 
spring campaign, the two went on to earn 14 wins, 
four against tough Big Ten opponents.
 At the No. 3 singles spot, Hanna rode a four-
match winning streak from Feb. 13 to Feb. 22, 
earning wins over Colorado State, Missouri, 
Wyoming and Illinois State. Hanna and Zgierska 
drove NU’s doubles success with their impressive 
performance at the No. 1 spot. 
 Hanna continued her success off the court 
by earning academic All-Big Ten honors in the 
classroom. She was also a member of the Nebraska 
Scholar-Athlete Honor Roll in the spring of 2015.
 She also showed her commitment to the 
community by claiming a spot on the Tom Osborne 
Citizenship team, which awards student-athletes 
who have participated in six or more outreach 
events while being in good academic and athletic 
standing. 

2013-14: FRESHMAN
 Hanna broke into the Husker lineup as a regular 
No. 3 and 4 in singles and No. 1 in doubles. 
 Hanna finished with a 10-21 overall singles 
record, with a 7-18 spring mark and 2-9 record in 
the Big Ten. 
 She partnered with captain Maggy Lehmicke 
the whole season in doubles play. The duo earned 
a 10-8 spring record and tallied a 2-4 mark in Big 
Ten play. The pair had a seven-match winning 
streak from Jan. 31 through March 9. 
 Off the court, Hanna earned spots on the 
Nebraska Scholar-Athlete Honor Roll in the fall and 
spring semesters of 2013-14 to help the Huskers 
earn their fourth straight Herman Award for the 
highest cumulative team GPA among all Nebraska 
women’s sports. 

BEFORE NEBRASKA
 Hanna achieved a ranking of No. 5 in the 
Midwest as well as being the No. 6 overall 
recruit from the Midwest. Hanna was victorious 
in doubles at the Midwest Open in 2012 and 
contended as a finalist at the Midwest Closed 
Invitational in 2011. Hanna boasted first-team All-
Michigan honors for multiple years during her high 
school tennis career.

PERSONAL
 The daughter of Mark Hanna, Mary was born 
on Nov. 8, 1995. She has one brother, Andrew, 22. 
 Mary has a pet parrot, spends time at her lake 
house and travels when not training for tennis. 
Her favorite food is pasta and she loves to play 
recreational volleyball. 
 An advertising and public relations major 
at Nebraska, she earned academic All-Big Ten 
honors in 2015. She is a three-time member of the 
Nebraska Scholar-Athlete Honor Roll.

WHY MARY CHOSE NEBRASKA
 “I was so impressed with the campus and 
immediately felt right at home.”

SINGLES DOUBLES 
Year      Spring  Big Ten Fall  Total
2013-14     7-18 2-9 3-3      10-21
2014-15     8-13 3-7 6-5      14-18
2015-16     9-11 1-8 2-3 11-14
2016-17     2-6 -- -- 2-6
Totals    26-48              6-24            11-11    37-59

Year      Spring  Big Ten Fall  Total
2013-14     10-8            2-4              4-5      14-13
2014-15       14-7            4-7              5-5      19-12
2015-16     18-4   6-4 4-3 22-7
2016-17     7-4 -- -- 7-4
Totals 49-23           12-15          13-13    62-36

MARY HANNA
Senior   -   Saline, Michigan (Saline)

HONORS & AWARDS
Academic All-Big Ten (2015, 2016)
Nebraska Scholar-Athlete Honor Roll 
  (Fall 2013, 2015; Spring 2014, 2015)
Tom Osborne Citizenship Team (2015, 2016)
Nebraska Herman Award (Team GPA, 2014)
Nebraska Student-Athlete HERO 
  Leadership Award (2016)
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KATERINA MATYSOVA
Junior   -   Erding, Germany (TF Dachau)

2016-17 OUTLOOK
 Katerina Matysova returns for the Huskers as 
the lone junior on the Nebraska women’s tennis 
team roster. As the third and final upperclassman, 
Matysova also earned a team captain position 
alongside teammates Lisa Andersson and Mary 
Hanna.  

 The native of Erding, Germany produced one of 
two top fall invitational seasons in 2016, bringing 
home a total of 14 combined victories in singles 
and doubles competition over three tournaments. 
 Matysova will continue to build on her 
experience on the courts and the Husker roster, as 
she looks to help lead her teammates into another 
successful season.
 “Kati has come back her junior year in the best 
physical condition of her college career,” Head 
Coach Scott Jacobson. “Kati is quicker than she has 
ever been and is competing at the highest level of 
her collegiate career.” 

2015-16: SOPHOMORE
 Matysova competed out of the No. 3, No. 4 
and No. 5 spots in the Nebraska singles lineup as 
a sophomore in the spring of 2016. She closed 
her second full season on the court with a  14-7 
singles mark, including a 6-4 Big Ten record. In 
doubles action, she added a 9-10 overall record 
that included a 2-8 mark against Big Ten foes.
 Matysova spent a majority of her time on the 
doubles court with senior Mackenna Maddox-
Herr, posting an 8-8 spring record. Matysova 
added a victory paired with freshman Sydney 
Harlow, while going 0-2 alongside freshman Paula 
Del Cueto Castillo.
 Off the court, Matysova earned academic All-
Big Ten honors and was a Big Ten Distinguished 
Scholar for the second straight season. She also 
claimed spots on the Nebraska Scholar-Athlete 
Honor Roll in the fall and spring semesters of 

2015-16. She was a member of the 2016 Tom 
Osborne Citizenship Team.

2014-15: REDSHIRT FRESHMAN
 Matysova broke into the Husker lineup in her 
first full season on the court as a Husker, playing 
out of the No. 4, 5 and 6 singles spots while 
teaming up with Mackenna Maddox to fill the No. 
3 doubles spot.
 After redshirting her freshman season due to 
an injury, Matysova bounced back to earn a 12-10 
overall singles mark, going 3-8 in Big Ten action. 
Playing eight matches at the No. 5 and No. 6 spots, 
she went 4-4 and 6-2 at those spots, respectively.
 Matysova paired up with Maddox for the entire 
spring campaign, where the Husker duo grabbed 
an 8-14 overall mark, going 2-9 in Big Ten play.
 Off the court, Matysova was a Big Ten 
Distinguished Scholar and an academic All-Big Ten 
selection in 2015.
 
2013-14: REDSHIRT
 Matysova joined the Huskers in 2014 as one of 
six newcomers. She played a handful of matches 
in the fall, posting a 2-4 singles record and 1-4 
doubles mark before suffering a knee injury that 
kept her out of spring competition. Matysova 
redshirted in the spring while recovering from her 
ACL injury. 
 Matysova earned spots on the Nebraska 
Scholar-Athlete Honor Roll in the fall and spring 
semesters of 2013-14 to help the Huskers earn 
their fourth consecutive Herman Award for the 
highest cumulative team GPA among all Nebraska 
women’s sports. 

BEFORE NEBRASKA
 Matysova won a U21 Regional Championship 
at the age of 13 going on to reach her highest U16 
ranking of No. 11 at the age of 14. In January 2011, 
Matysova won an ITF tournament in Poland. 
 Matysova achieved her highest national 
ranking at No. 97 in 2011-12. Matysova attained 
her highest ITF ranking in 2011 at No. 384.

PERSONAL
 A native of Erding, Germany, Katerina Matysova 
is the daughter of Jareslav and Romana Matysova 
and has one younger sister, Lucie, 16. Katerina is 
majoring in psychology at Nebraska.

WHY KATERINA CHOSE NEBRASKA
 “Nebraska is a great university and I heard 
a lot of amazing things about it from my former 
teammate and friend Izabella Zgierska, who played 
for the Huskers.”

HONORS & AWARDS
Big Ten Distinguished Scholar (2015, 2016)
Big Ten Sportsmanship Award (2016)
Academic All-Big Ten (2015, 2016)
Nebraska Scholar-Athlete Honor Roll 
  (Fall 2013, 2014, 2015; Spring 2014, 2015, 
2016)
Nebraska Herman Award (Team GPA, 2014)
Tom Osborne Citizenship Team (2016)

SINGLES DOUBLES 
Year     Spring  Big Ten Fall  Total
2013-14    6-12 0-7 0-6 6-18
2014-15    12-11 2-9 3-3 15-14
2015-16    14-7 9-12 8-11 16-11
2016-17    8-3 -- -- 8-3
Totals 40-33 11-28          11-20 45-46

Year     Spring  Big Ten Fall  Total
2013-14    5-13 0-6 2-5 7-1
2014-15    18-5 10-1 2-6 20-11
2015-16    9-10 2-8 1-4 10-14
2016-17    6-3 -- -- 6-3
Totals 38-31 12-15 5-15 43-29
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2016-17 OUTLOOK
 Paula Del Cueto Castillo will enter her second 
regular season with the Huskers after having a 
bright fall invitational campaign. 
 According to Head Coach Scott Jacobson, Del 
Cueto Castillo is working hard to rehabilitate her 
body to overcome previous injuries.  
 “If she can find a way to be competing healthy 
she has the opportunity to greatly enhance our 
program,” Head Coach Scott Jacobson said. “Paula 
is a phenomonal doubles player with tremendous 
instincts. She has a very heavy forehand and a 
biting slice backhand that is difficult for opponents 
to handle.”
 Del Cueto Castillo looks to add on to her short 
burst of success during her freshman season and 
return to playing at a high level of singles and 
doubles competition for her sophomore spring 
campaign.

2015-16: FRESHMAN
 Del Cueto Castillo broke into the lineup in her 
first season as a Husker, playing in the No. 5 and 
6 spots while teaming up with fellow freshman 
Vasanti Shinde at times in the No. 2 doubles 
spot. Del Cueto Castillo also paired with Katerina 
Matysova at No. 3 doubles during the season.
 Del Cueto Castillo finished the season with a 
3-2 singles mark, including a victory in her only 
Big Ten match of the season. She went 1-0 at No. 
2 doubles with Shinde during the season, while 
going 0-2 with Matysova at No. 3 doubles.

 Off the court, Del Cueto Castillo earned spots 
on the Nebraska Scholar-Athlete Honor Roll in the 
fall and spring semesters of 2015-16. She was also 
a member of the 2016 Tom Osborne Citizenship 
Team.
 
BEFORE NEBRASKA
 Del Cueto Castillo was highly decorated as 
a junior player in Sevilla, Spain. Aggressively 
pursuing her goal of playing professional 
tennis in the future, Del Cueto Castillo claimed 
championships in the Andalucía Junior Doubles 
(2013), ITF Valladolid (2014, 2015), and Junior 
Regional Andalucía (2015) competitions. She was 
also a Spanish Championship of Juniors doubles 
finalist in 2013. 
 Del Cueto Castillo snagged rankings in WTA 
Professional Doubles (No. 929), the Spain Open 
Division (No. 54), and the Spain Junior Division 

(No. 35) and as No. 1 Junior in Andalucía in 2014 
and 2015. 

PERSONAL
 The daughter of Alberto Del Cueto Muioz and 
Isabel Castillo Caro, Paula was born on July 28, 
1997, in Sevilla, Spain. Paula has one brother, 
Alberto. 
 Paula is a psychology major in the College of 
Arts and Sciences at Nebraska. 
 Outside of competing in tennis, Paula enjoys 
playing soccer.  

WHY PAULA CHOSE NEBRASKA
 “I chose Nebraska because they have a very 
good tennis team, I love the city, and I think that In 
Nebraska, I can improve my tennis and at the same 
time study for a degree.” 

PAULA DEL CUETO CASTILLO
Sophomore   -    Sevilla, Spain

HONORS & AWARDS
Nebraska Scholar-Athlete Honor Roll
  (Fall 2015; Spring 2016)
Tom Osborne Citizenship Team (2016)
ITF Valladolid Champion (2014, 2015)
Andalucia Junior Doubles Champion (2013)
No. 1 Ranked Junior in Andalucia (2015)
Junior Regional Andalucia Champion (2015)
Spanish Championship of Juniors 
  Doubles Finalist (2013)
Ranked No. 929 in WTA Professional Doubles

DOUBLES 
Year      Spring  Big Ten Fall  Total
2015-16     3-2 0-1 0-0 3-2
2016-17     -- -- -- --
Totals     3-2 0-1                0-0 3-2

Year      Spring  Big Ten Fall  Total
2015-16     1-2 0-2 0-0 1-4
2016-17     -- -- -- --
Totals     1-2 0-2 0-0 1-4

SINGLES 
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2016-17 OUTLOOK
 Elizabeth Gould returns to the Nebraska 
women’s tennis program after a solid fall 
invitational season. 
 The sophomore from Atlanta, Ga., is competing 
at the highest level of her college career.
 “Her serve has made tremendous strides as 
well as her consistency off her backhand side,” 
Nebraska Coach Scott Jacobson said. “Her greatest 
strength is her forehand and she has focused on 
making it more of a weapon by using it on optional 
balls in the middle of the court. In addition 
Elizabeth has tremendous composure while 
competing and never seems to get rattled.  On a 
doubles court she shows good decision making as 
well as being very instinctive while crossing at the 
net. She has tremendous upside and we believe 
the future holds tremendous promise for E.G.”
 Moving into her spring 2017 campaign Gould 
will be building off a combined total of five hard-
fought victories, three of which she obtained this 
fall. 
 Gould looks to establish a major impact for the 
Husker tennis team for the 2016-17 year, both on 
and off the courts.

2015-16: FRESHMAN
 Gould opened the spring with a singles victory, 
notching a win at the No. 6 position in the Husker 
lineup. She played one doubles match during the 
year, going 0-1 alongside Mackenna Maddox-Herr. 
 Gould earned a spot on the Nebraska Scholar-
Athlete Honor Roll in the fall of 2015. She was also 

a member of the 2016 Tom Osborne Citizenship 
Team.
 
BEFORE NEBRASKA
 Gould went 21-0 as a junior at the Marist 
School in Atlanta to capture her second individual 
Georgia state championship. A three-time team 
captain at the Marist School, Gould was voted 
team MVP and the singles player of the year 
following her junior season in 2014. 
 Along with claiming a pair of singles state titles, 
Gould was also a state runner-up. In addition to 
earning four letters in tennis at the Marist School, 
Gould also coached and played for the Universal 
Tennis Academy for Coach Ross Beall.   

PERSONAL
 Elizabeth is the daughter of Thad and Mary 
Gould. Elizabeth has one sister, Taylor. Elizabeth is 
majoring in business management in the College 
of Business Administration at Nebraska.  

WHY ELIZABETH CHOSE NEBRASKA
 “I chose Nebraska because the campus 
immediately felt like home. I knew it was going to 
be a place where I could learn, grow, have many 
opportunities, and create relationships with many 
great people. 
 The new tennis facility is absolutely amazing, 
and I am so excited to work with such a great 
group of girls and coaches.” 

ELIZABETH GOULD
Sophomore   -   Atlanta, Georgia (Universal Tennis Academy)

HONORS & AWARDS
Nebraska Scholar-Athlete Honor Roll (Fall 2015)
Tom Osborne Citizenship Team (2016)
Two-Time Georgia State Champion (2013, 2014)
Three-Time Marist School Team Captain 
  (2013, 2014, 2015)
Marist School Singles Player of the Year (2014)
Marist School Most Valuable Player (2014)

DOUBLES 
Year      Spring  Big Ten Fall  Total
2015-16     1-0 0-0 1-3 2-3
2016-17     1-4 -- -- 1-4
Totals     2-4 0-0 1-3 3-7

Year      Spring  Big Ten Fall  Total
2015-16     0-1 0-0 0-3 0-4
2016-17     2-3 -- -- 2-3
Totals     2-4 0-0 0-3 2-7

SINGLES
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alongside Maddox-Herr, while adding a victory 
with Matysova.
 Off the court, Harlow earned spots on the 
Nebraska Scholar-Athlete Honor Roll in the fall 
and spring semesters of 2015-16. She was also 
a member of the 2016 Tom Osborne Citizenship 
Team. 

BEFORE NEBRASKA
 Harlow was a consistent force during her high 
school career at Omaha Westside. She claimed a 
trio of top-three finishes at the Nebraska Class A 
singles championships from 2012 to 2014. Harlow 
captured the state title at No. 1 singles as a junior 
in 2014 after earning a runner-up finish in 2013. 
She took third in singles in 2012. Harlow was also 
the Missouri Valley Tennis Player of the Year in 
2014.

PERSONAL
 The daughter of Nicholas and Marie Harlow, 
Sydney was born on July 28, 1997, in Omaha. 
Sydney has one sister, Dylan, 22, who also attends 
Nebraska. Harlow is a communications major.
 During her summers, Sydney enjoys playing 
tennis and traveling, while spending time playing 
guitar and piano. 

WHY SYDNEY CHOSE NEBRASKA
 “I chose Nebraska because I love the campus, 
and am a true Husker at heart. I also love the 
relationship and dynamics the people have with 
each other here.”

SYDNEY HARLOW
Sophomore   -   Omaha, Nebraska (Westside)

HONORS & AWARDS
Nebraska Scholar-Athlete Honor Roll
  (Fall 2015; Spring 2016)
Tom Osborne Citizenship Team (2016)
Missouri Valley Tennis Player of the Year (2014)
Nebraska Class A Singles State Champion (2014)
Nebraska Class A Singles State Runner-up (2013)
Nebraska Class A Singles (Third, 2012)

2016-17 OUTLOOK
 Sydney Harlow will welcome the 2017 regular-
season spring campaign with a combined total of 
14 wins for her college career. 
 Harlow earned two of those wins, one in 
singles and one in doubles, in invitational play this 
fall. 
 “Syd has improved her mental toughness this 
fall and her ball-striking skills are impeccable. She 
has competed very well this fall and her game 
continues to make big strides,” Nebraska Coach 
Scott Jacobson. “Sydney is a strong baseliner with 
good instincts. She also is very quick on the court.”
 Harlow returns to gain even more valauble  
action for the Husker tennis team. The lone 
Nebraska native will push into her second year 
with the Big Red and three other sophomores to 
prove a consistent figure in ways of leadership on 
the tennis courts.

2015-16: FRESHMAN
 Harlow made her mark in Nebraska’s lineup 
her first season as a Husker. Harlow went 5-3 
overall in singles play, including 5-2 in the No. 6 
position in NU’s lineup, while adding an 0-1 mark 
at No. 5. Harlow went 0-2 in Big Ten singles play.
 Harlow also produced a solid 4-0 doubles 
record while pairing with Mackenna Maddox-
Herr and Katerina Matysova. Harlow went 3-0 

Year      Spring  Big Ten Fall  Total
2015-16     1-0 0-0 1-3 2-3
2016-17     1-3 -- -- 1-3
Totals     2-3 0-0 1-3 3-6

Year      Spring  Big Ten Fall  Total
2015-16     0-1 0-0 0-3 0-4
2016-17     1-3 -- -- 1-3
Totals     1-4 0-0 0-3 1-7

DOUBLES SINGLES
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 Shinde was even more productive in doubles 
play, posting an 18-4 mark paired primarily with 
Mary Hanna. That duo amassed a 17-4 overall 
mark that included an impressive 6-4 record in Big 
Ten action. The tandem played all but one match 
at No. 2 doubles, while playing one match out of 
the top spot in the doubles lineup. Shinde also 
teamed with Paula Del Cueto Castillo for a victory 
at the No. 2 spot. 
 Off the court, Shinde earned spots on the 
Nebraska Scholar-Athlete Honor Roll in the fall and 
spring semesters. She was also a member of the 
2016 Tom Osborne Citizenship team.

BEFORE NEBRASKA
 Shinde, who began playing tennis at age 7, 
claimed both a singles and doubles win at the 

2012 Walchand Cup Under-16 National Series 
junior tennis tournament to walk away with the 
Double Crown championship title. 
 Vasanti also earned a national ranking of No. 
158 on the ITF Junior list.   

PERSONAL
 The daughter of Pratap and Lalita Shinde, 
Vasanti was born on Feb. 18, 1997, in Pune, India. 
Vasanti has one brother, Sumeet, 23. 
 Vasanti is an economics and marketing double-
major at Nebraska. 

WHY VASANTI CHOSE NEBRASKA
 “I chose Nebraska because of the faculty, the 
team of coaches...and the team.”

VASANTI SHINDE
Sophomore   -   Pune, India

HONORS & AWARDS
Nebraska Student-Athlete Honor Roll
  (Fall 2015; Spring 2016)
Tom Osborne Citizenship Team (2016)
B1G Women’s Tennis Athlete of the Week
  (March 8, 2016)
Walchand Cup U-16 National Series 
  Junior Singles Champion (2012)
Walchand Cup U-16 National Series
  Junior Doubles Champion (2012)
No. 158 ITF Junior

DOUBLES Year      Spring  Big Ten Fall  Total
2015-16     15-9 5-5 0-4 15-13
2016-17     5-5 -- -- 5-5
Totals     20-14 5-5 0-4 20-18

Year      Spring  Big Ten Fall  Total
2015-16     18-4 6-4 2-4 20-8
2016-17     7-4 -- -- 7-4
Totals     25-8 6-4 2-4 27-12

DOUBLES 

2016-17 OUTLOOK
 Vasanti Shinde will step into the spring 
campaign of her sophomore season after 
continuing to stuggle with injuries throughout the 
fall. 
 Despite the setbacks, Shinde enters 2017 with 
a 12-9 record after fall invitational action. Vasanti 
continues to be a dominating force in doubles play 
as seven of her 12 victories were earned in doubles 
play over the course of invitational competition.
 “She is an incredibly talented individual and 
we are hopeful those talents will come to fruition 
this spring,” Nebraska Coach Scott Jacobson said. 
“Her greatest strength is the heaviness with which 
she strikes the ball off of both her forehand and 
backhand side. A great benefit to her is her lefty 
spin serve as well as her attacking style of play.”

2015-16: FRESHMAN
 Vasanti Shinde produced one of the top 
freshman seasons in school history in her first 
year with the Huskers in 2016. The native of Pune, 
India, captured 35 combined victories on the year, 
including 33 during the spring.
 In singles action, Shinde produced a 15-9 
singles record in the spring playing out of the No. 
3, 4 and 5 spots in the Husker lineup. She saw a 
majority of her time at No. 4, going 10-2, while 
adding a 4-3 mark at No. 5 and a 1-4 record at No. 
3 singles. She went 5-5 in Big Ten play.

SINGLES 
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2016-17 OUTLOOK
 A five-star recruit from Bradenton, Fla., 
M’Balia Bangoura joins the 2016-17 Husker roster 
as one of five freshmen. Bangoura, a decorated 
junior athlete, was named the Female Athlete of 
the Year for her academy in 2015 and could be a 
key component for the Huskers this season.
 “M’Balia strikes a very clean ball off both sides 
of the court,” Nebraska Coach Scott Jacobson said. 
“M’Balia has been well-schooled, plays incredibly 
smart and truly does have ice in her veins.  M’Balia 
will hit out in pressure situations and never stops 
believing. In addition, we were very impressed 
with her playing schedule and the number of 
tournaments she is constantly competing in. 
Competing this often is a direct reflection of her 
passion and desire to grow her game and her 
understanding of what it takes to be great. We 
are privileged to have such a gifted young lady 
so dedicated to the game entering our Husker 
family.”

BEFORE NEBRASKA
 Bangoura, one of two Florida signees, held an 
overall junior record of 46-25. A two-time state 
champion, Bangoura won singles in 2015 and 
doubles in 2016, while also placing as a finalist 
for singles in 2016. Bangoura was named Female 
Athlete of the Year for the Out of Door Academy 
she attended in Sarasota, Fla. Under Head Coach 

Noel Dougherty, Bangoura was named MVP of her 
tennis team in 2015 and 2016. Outside of tennis, 
Bangoura also earned a varsity letter for golf, and 
was an honor roll student during all four years of 
high school.

PERSONAL
 The daughter of Sekou Bangoura Sr. and Cheryl 
Bangoura, M’Balia was born on Jan. 7, 1998 in 

M’BALIA BANGOURA
Freshman   -   Bradenton, Florida

HONORS & AWARDS
Ranked No. 50 Nationally (2016)
Ranked No. 87 in USTA Standings (2016)
Herald-Tribune Girls Tennis Player of the Year 
(2016)
ODA Female Athlete of the Year (2015)
Class 1A State Doubles Champion (2016)
Class 1A State Singles Champion (2015)
Class 1A State Singles Runner-up (2016)
ODA Most Valuable Player (2015, 2016)

Year      Spring  Big Ten Fall  Total
2016-17     5-5 -- -- 5-5
Totals     5-5 -- -- 5-5

Year      Spring  Big Ten Fall  Total
2016-17     5-3 -- -- 5-3
Totals     5-3 -- -- 5-3

Bradenton. She has one brother, Sekou Bangoura 
Jr. M’Balia is majoring in broadcasting at Nebraska.

WHY M’BALIA CHOSE NEBRASKA
 “I chose Nebraska because of the atmosphere 
and beacuase the team was very friendly.”

SINGLES DOUBLES 
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G18’s doubles, highest ranking in G18’s Northern 
Section and the sportsmanship award as the USTA 
Texas closed regional. Voted team MVP by her 
softball team, Haakenstad also served as lead-off 
hitter and center fielder for her team’s 2016 class 
AAAA state softball championship. Haakenstad 
attained a career batting average of .446 under 
Head Coach Joe Coenen. An outstanding student, 
Haakenstad graduated Magna Cum Laude and was 
2015 Academic All-State and four-time Academic 
All-Conference.

PERSONAL
 The daughter of Wynne and Pete Haakenstad, 
Hayley was born in Minneapolis, Minn., on Oct. 20, 
1997. Hayley studies mathematics at Nebraska, 
and her goal is to work in the sports industry as a 
statistician.

WHY HAYLEY CHOSE NEBRASKA
 “I chose Nebraska because of the incredible 
tradition and pride that the university has for their 
academics and athletics. There truly is no place 
like Nebraska.”

HAYLEY HAAKENSTAD
Freshman   -   Chanhassen, Minnesota

HONORS & AWARDS
Class 2A State Singles Champion (2015)
Ranked No. 2 Singles Play in Minnesota (2014)
Ranked No. 92 Nationally (2015)
Six-Time All-Conference (Tennis) 
(Four-Time All-Minnesota; 
Two-Time All-Metro West)
Two-Time All-Conference (Softball)

2016-17 OUTLOOK
 Hayley Haakenstad joined the 2016-17 Huskers 
as one of three recruits from the Midwest. 
Haakenstad, a freshman from Chanhassen, Minn., 
was ranked No. 2 in the state in singles in 2014. A 
six-time all-conference selection as a high school 
tennis player, Haakenstad was ranked as high as 
No. 92 nationally in 2015. 
  “Hayley has a unique style of play that is exciting 
to observe,” Nebraska Coach Scott Jacobson said. 
“She has the ability to chip and charge, serve 
and volley, return and volley, draw you forward 
with a drop shot, and/or remain patient off the 
ground. Not many entering college tennis in the 
class of 2016 have the ability and the diversity in 
their game that Hayley possesses. She is going to 
be incredibly exciting to coach and work with. In 
addition Hayley is an amazing person, selfless in 
nature, yet passionate as a competitor.”

BEFORE NEBRASKA
 Haakenstad, who was a state champion 
with both her tennis and softball high school 
teams, attended Chanhassen High School in 
Minnesota. Her tennis team won four conference 
championships under Head Coach Jim Mason, 
and Haakenstad led as a three-year team captain. 
Haakenstad finished with a career record of 149-
10, was a 2015 class 2AA state champion, five-time 
section champion, six-time all-conference and 
2015 class 2AA state runner up. Haakenstad also 
achieved the highest ranking of 38 nationally in 

Year      Spring  Big Ten Fall  Total
2016-17     4-5 -- -- 4-5
Totals     4-5 -- -- 4-5

Year      Spring  Big Ten Fall  Total
2016-17     4-4 -- -- 4-4
Totals     4-4 -- -- 4-4

DOUBLES SINGLES 
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PERSONAL
 The daughter of Billy and Kathy Lozowski, 
Jeannie was born on March 13, 1998, in West 
Babylon, N. Y.. Jeannie plans to major in psychology 
at Nebraska.  
 During her summers, Lozowski trains and 
spends time playing the piano, cooking and 
singing. 

WHY JEANNIE CHOSE NEBRASKA
 “I chose Nebraska because of the amazing 
coaches, traditions and the opportunities it 
provides for student-athletes. Lincoln is also an 
amazing city.”

JEANNIE LOZOWSKI
Freshman   -   Port Saint Lucie, Florida   -   ProWorld Tennis Academy

HONORS & AWARDS
Ranked No.69 Nationally (2016)
USTA Level 5 Singles Champion (2014, 2015)
USTA Level 5 Singles Finalist (2016)
USTA Level 5 Doubles Finalist (2014)
Junior State Championships Singles (4th Place)
USTA National Selection Tournament (6th Place)

2016-17 OUTLOOK
 Jeannie Lozowski from Port Saint Lucie, Fla., 
was ranked as high as No. 73 nationally. Lozowski 
will be a major addition to the Nebraska women’s 
tennis team. 
 “Jeannie is a really big hitter off both her 
forehand and her backhand side,” Nebraska 
Coach Scott Jacobson said. “We were incredibly 
impressed with her ability to pop her serve and 
finish off the ground. Her forehand is a tremendous 
weapon,which allows her to strike a winner from 
pretty much anywhere off the baseline. There may 
be only a handful of individuals entering college 
tennis in 2016 that strike it as heavy as Jeannie 
does. In addition she is a tremendous competitor, 
totally committed to the concept of team first. We 
are humbled by her decision to become a member 
of our Husker family and are looking forward to a 
tremendous college career moving forward.”

BEFORE NEBRASKA
 Lozowski attended Florida Virtual High 
School and played tennis at the ProWorld Tennis 
Academy under Aldo Burga. Jeannie was a force in 
junior tennis competition, dominating singles play 
in Florida. Lozowski was a two-time USTA Level 5 
singles champion in 2014 and 2015, as well as a 
finalist in 2016.
 

Year      Spring  Big Ten Fall  Total
2016-17     6-6 -- -- 6-6
Totals     6-6 -- -- 6-6

Year      Spring  Big Ten Fall  Total
2016-17     5-4 -- -- 5-4
Totals     5-4 -- -- 5-4

DOUBLES SINGLES 
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2016-17 OUTLOOK
 Claire Reifeis, a native of Indianapolis, Ind., 
joins the Husker program as one of five freshmen. 
A four-star athlete and ranked No. 94 in the nation, 
Reifeis turned down offers from Drake, Cincinnati, 
Davidson, Denver and Richmond to become a 
member of the Husker team.
 Reifeis will help replace the loss of Nebraska’s 
three seniors Maggy Lehmicke, Mackenna 
Maddox-Herr and Lauren Wagner. 
 “Claire is going to be a phenomenal addition to 
our program. She has a tremendous college game, 
hits a really big ball and has a great mindset. We 
were really impressed with her temperament 
when we watched her compete this summer,” 
Nebraska Coach Scott Jacobson said. “Not only 
will she benefit us on the singles court, but the 
doubles court as well. We are not only getting a 
tremendous tennis player, but a wonderful person 
as well.”

BEFORE NEBRASKA
 Reifeis played for the North Central High 
School tennis team, which was the runner-
up in 2014. Under head coach Dan Brunette, 
Reifeis achieved a record of 95-10 and a national 
recruiting ranking of 53. Reifeis was number one 
in singles through all four years of high school, 

and a four-time first-team All-State player. Reifeis 
also won the Purdue ITA Summer Circuit in July 
2016. Additionally, Reifeis was an AP distinguished 
scholar and a member of the National Honors 
Society. 

PERSONAL
 Reifeis is the daughter of Rick and Jenny Reifeis 
and was born on Aug. 18, 1998 in Indianapolis. 
Reifies has one brother, Will, 20. Reifeis studies 

CLAIRE REIFEIS
Freshman   -   Indianapolis, Indiana   -   North Central High School

HONORS & AWARDS
Ranked No. 94 Nationally (2016)
Marion County Champion (2016)
Conference Championship Team (2015, 2016)
Purdue ITA Champion (2016) 
Four-time First Team All-State

Year      Spring  Big Ten Fall  Total
2016-17     8-4 -- -- 8-4
Totals     8-4 -- -- 8-4

Year      Spring  Big Ten Fall  Total
2016-17     6-3 -- -- 6-3
Totals     6-3 -- -- 6-3

DOUBLES SINGLES 

actuarial science in the College of Business and 
Administration at Nebraska.
 In the summers, Reifeis enjoys playing and 
teaching tennis, and likes to read in her free time.

WHY CLAIRE CHOSE NEBRASKA
 “I chose Nebraska because the coaches are 
amazing, the team is friendly, and I love the 
school.”
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BEFORE NEBRASKA
 Worley was a member of the Michigan All-
State tennis team during her junior and senior 
seasons for singles competition. She also claimed 
a Michigan state team championship in 2015 and 
then a runner-up team title in 2016. She was also 
a member of Northville High School’s National 
Honor Soceity. 

PERSONAL
 The daughter of Ross and Laura Worley, Emma 
was born on June 25, 1998 in Northville, Mich.. 

Emma has two sisters, Annie, 12, and Kate, 13. 
Worley plans to major in nutrition and exercise 
science at Nebraska. 
 Emma spends her summers playing tennis, and 
at the lake tubing and water skiing. She also enjoys 
spending time with her dog, Izzy.  

WHY EMMA CHOSE NEBRASKA
 “I chose Nebraska because I love the atmosphere 
here. Everyone is very positive and encouraging. It 
feels like the perfect school.” 

EMMA WORLEY
Freshman   -   Northville, Michigan   -   Northville High School

HONORS & AWARDS
State Champion Team (2015)
State Runner-Up Team (2016)
Girls’ All-State Honorable-Mention (2013,2014)
Girls’ All-State Tennis Team (2015, 2016)

2016-17 OUTLOOK
 Emma Worley was a three star recruit and 
was named to the 2015 girls’ all-state tennis 
team by the Michigan High School Tennis 
Coaches’ Association. Worley could be formidable 
competitor for the Huskers. 
 Worley participated in one doubles match 
during invitational action with the Big Red. 
Worley and her doubles partner Elizabeth Gould 
captured a 6-4 win over Anna Collins and Tiffany 
Huber of Louisville during day one of the Missouri 
Invitational. 
 “Emma reached out to our Husker family and 
we were incredibly impressed first and foremost 
by the person that she obviously was and her 
tremendous desire and passion for the game,” 
Nebraska Coach Scott Jacobson said. “In addition it 
was evident by her results in college ITA segments 
over the summer that the upside for Emma was 
tremendous. She has had some very impressive 
results against both players already competing 
at the Division I level and those entering college 
in 2016. On her visit, it was evident that she 
fits the mold perfectly as to what we desire in 
a student-athlete here at Nebraska. Emma is a 
“teamer” through and through. As for her style, 
she is a grinder off the baseline, with tremendous 
temperament and a never give up attitude. She is 
going to be a tremendous asset and competitor 
for our Husker family and we couldn’t be more 
proud of her decision to join our Husker family.”

Year      Spring  Big Ten Fall  Total
2016-17     -- -- -- --
Totals     -- -- -- --

Year      Spring  Big Ten Fall  Total
2016-17     1-0 -- -- 1-0
Totals     1-0 -- -- 1-0

DOUBLES SINGLES 


